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Subscription Rates.

TH®E STAR is published every Thursday,at
Salisbury, (Elk Lick, P. O.) Somerset Coun-
ty, Pg.,at the following rates
One year,if paid spot cash in vance. $1.25
ff not paid strictly in advance........... 1.50
8ix months vere ID
Three months. HU
Single copies. 05
To avoid multiplicity of small accounts,

all subscriptions for three months or less
must be paid in advance. These rates and
terms will be rigidly adhered to.

 

 

 

 

Advertising Rates.

Transient Reading Notices, 5 cents a line
sach insertion. To regular advertisers,
cents a line for first insertion and 3 cents a
line for each succeeding insertion. No busi-
ness lacals will be mixed with local news
items or editorial matter for less than 10
cents a line for each insertion, except on
yearly contracts.
Rates for Display Advertisments will be

made known on application
Jaitorial advertising, invariably 10 cents

a line.
Legal Advertisements at legal rates.
Marriage, Birth and Death Notices not

exceeding fifteen lines, inserted free. All
additional lines, 5 cents each.
Cards of Thanks will be published free for

prtrons of the bapa. Non-patrons will be
charged 10 cents a lin
Resolutions of oct will be published

for 5 cents a line.
All advertisements will be run and charg-

ed for until ordered discontinued.
No advertisement will be taken for less

than 25 cents.

LOGAL AND GENERAL NEWS.
NEWSY [TENS GATHERED HERE AND THERE,
WITH AN OCCASIONAL JOKE ADDED FOR SPICE.

Chief of Police J. R. Joy, of Somerset,

was in Salisbury on business, Tuesday.

Services at 7 o'clock, next Sunday

evening, at the Salisbury Lutheran
church

This morning it was eight degrees
below Tedrow—no, not Tedrow, we
mean zero.
We have just added to our stock of

legal blanks a large supply of property
leases. People having houses to rent
should make a note of this.
For cracked hands, chapped lips, and

rough skin, Pinesalve is the nicest,

  

quickest, best cure. One application

in one night proves it. Sold by Elk
Lick Supply Co. 3-1
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs,

Frank Brogran died very suddenly on

Monday evening. The child was aged
about three weeks. Interment was
made on Tuesday afternoon.

When you need a pill it is always

best to buy the best. Dade’s Little
Liver Pills are the best. Try them

They have.a way of their own. Sold by
Elk Lick Supply Co. 3-1

Send $1.50 to Tue SoMERseT COUNTY

8rtaRr, Elk Lick, Pa, and you will re-
ceive it with The New-York Tribune

Farmer, the best agricultural family
weekly in the United States, for a full
year.

We thank Manager Oscar Allen for

‘two complimentary tickets to “The
Drummer Boyof Shiloh,” in the Donges
opera house, Mejyersdale, last week.
We couldn’t attend, but we thank Mr.
Allen, just the same.

WANTED 10 men in each state to
travel, tack signs and distribute

samples and circulars of our goods.
Salary, $76.00 per month. $3.00 per day
for expenses. KUHLMAN CO., Dept.
S2Atlas Building, Chicago. 3-2

Miss Regina Cosgrove has again re-
turned to our town and taken charge
of the telegraph office. Her sister, who

had charge of the office for a month or
two, now has charge of the Western
Union office in Meyersdale. Both
ladies are very fine operators, as well
as very good girls.

One of Ring’s Dyspepsia Tablets after
eating, even if you can eat but little,
will digest the little you do eat, and
cure Indigestion. Dyspepsia, Sour
Stomach, Belching, and Weunk Heart,

Sold by Elk Lick Supply Co. 3-1

A Grantsville sleighing party regis-

tered at the Valley House, Mouday
evening. The party consisted of

Messrs. William and Edward Sausman,

and Misses Rebecca Bevans, Cora Opel,

May Griffin, Ethel, Nellie and Mary
Broadwater, Lizzie and Mary Sausmun.

They were a good-looking and a well-
behaved crowd.

Mr. and Mrs. John Daniels, of West

Salisbury, went to the Cove, in Garrett

county, Md., recently, to attend the

funeral of Henry Diehl, the father of
Mrs. Daniels, who died in his 86th year.

The aged mother of Mrs. Daniels, who
is in her 89th year, is quite ill, and it is
believed that she will not long survive
her aged husband.

Our old friend and college chum,

Virgil DeLozier, has our thanks for a
paid-in-advance subscription for his
aunt, Mrs. Emma Brookman, of Everett,
Pa. Friends at a distance always ap-
preciate a present of that kind, and we
are under obligations to many of our

The health and fragrance and
strength of the great pine forests are
condensed in Pineules—a new discov-
ery put up in a new way. A cure for
all Kidney, Blood and Bladder diseases,
Backache, Lumbago and every form of

Rheumatism. Pineules rid the system
of impurities. Sold by Elk Lick Sup-
ply Co. 3-1

We acknowledge the receipt of an in-
vitation to be present at the annual

celebration of “Lincoln Day,” at the
Pennsylvania State College, on Mon-
day, Feb. 13th, at 10 o’clock a. m. The
orator of the day will be Hon. L. A.
Watres, of Scranton, Pa. The anni-

versary of Lincoln’s birth falls on Sun-
day, this year, hence the following

Monday, Feb. 13th, will by observed.

Last Sunday evening while a lot of

boys were coasting on the hilly road

leading from the Lowry residence to
the Engle bridge over Pine run, a
sledload of them were hurled into a
corner post of the bridge. A son of
Mahlon Shoemaker, of Boynton, was

badly hart, although his injuries are
not regarded as dangerous. However,
several ribs were cracked, and the lad

is pretty badly bruised.

Qur friend Chas. H. Bill, of Racine,

Wis., in renewing his subseription to

THE STAR, says: "1 enclose a year’s

subscription in advance for your O. K.
paper. The editor is entitled to bis
pay, same as the shoe man. My best
wishes and regards to the editor and

family.” Mr. Bill is a prominent shoe
merchant in Racine, Wis, and when a

boy was one of our old playfeliows
and schoolmates at Grantsville, Md.
Thank you, Charley.

Bee's Laxative Honey and Tar is an
improvement over all Cough. Lung and
Bronchial remedies. It acts on the
bowels—drives the cold out of the sys-
tem, cures Croup, Whooping Cough,
wards off Pneumonia and strengthens
the lungs. Bee’s Laxative Honey and
Tar is the best Cough Syrup for echil-
dren. Tastes good. Sold by Elk Lick
Supply Co. 3-1

We notice in the Daily Journal, of
Elizabeth, N. J., that the mayor of that

city has appointed Dr. Horace R.
Livengood to a position on the city
board of health. In mentioning the

matter editorially, the Daily Journal
says: “Dr. Livengood is one of the
best known physicians in this city, and
is qualified to give valuable aid in
safeguarding public health.” The
genial doctor was born and partly
reared in Salisbury. IIe is the only
son of Dr. T. F. Livengood.

County Supt. Seibert was in this
vicinity, last week, visiting schools.

While here he made Tue STAR a very

pleasant visit, and he informed the
editor that our borough schools are do-

ing the best work this term that they

have ever done since he is superintend-
ent. That speaks well for our princi-
pal, bis assistant teachers and the pu-
pils. Superintendent Seibert also in-
spected our new school building, and

he pronounces it the finest in the
county, except the new Windber build-

ing. . ;

Look out for Coughs, Colds, Croup

and Whooping Cough. They are
dangerous at this season of the year.
They lead to pneumonia or consump-
tion. You can preven: or cure all such
complaints with Bee’s Laxative Honey
and Tar—an improvement over all
cough, lung and bronchial remedies
and the best Cough Syrup. 3-1
At Schuyler, a town near Johnstown,

the Misses Herter, daughters of a well-
to-do farmer, distinguished themselves

by killing, cleaning, scalding and hang-
ing two large hogs, each of which
weighed 300 pounds. Since the inci-
dent of the slaughter has become
known throughout the countryside, the

girls have had several offers of mar-
riage from farmers and others in the

neighborhood, by letter and by person-
al suit. All the offers have been
pleasantly refused by the sisters.—Ty-
rone Heraid.

S.A. Kimmel and Ed. Reitz, who

went west some time ago, are now at

Reno, Nevada, where they will remain
for some time. Our friend Kimmel or-
ders THE Star sent to his address, and
both he and his companion like the
place very much. They report that

Reno is a very lively place, and that

business of all kinds is good. The res-
ident population of the place is about
7.000, and the transient population

about 2,000. The climate is fine, and
there has been neither snow nor rain
at Reno this winter.

The editor’s mother-in-law, Mrs.

John W. Coleman, formerly Mrs. F. J.

Green, recently sold her farm at Carle-
ton, Neb., to Jacob G. and John W.

Miller. The purchasers are Somerset

county men who located in Nebraska

some years ago. Mrs. Coleman re-
ceived nearly $7,000 for the place, in-

cluding two small tracts sold. off some

time ago, which is a handsome advance
over what she was offered for the farm
a year ago. Real estate is advancing
in price rapidly in the vicinity of Car-

leton, where many Somerset county 
subseribers for subscriptions to this |
paperfor distant friends.

ManZan is the Pile Remedy that |
reaches the spot and stops all pile pain |

instantly. If you suffer with Blind,|
Bleeding, Itching or Protruding Piles |
and want to be cured it is only neces-

sary to use ManZan, the Great Pile |

Cure. Sold by Elk Lick Supply Co.

3-1

the wonderful Pineules.

| Lick Supply Co. 3-1

people have located.
Pineules is the name of a

covery put up in a new way.
new dis-

A certain

Henry Pile, of Coal Run, was ar-
raigned before “Squire” Samuel Lowry,

Wednesday evening, charged with
striking at a miner on his way from

work, calling him vile names, ete. At

the hearing he was adjudged guilty,
and to keep from being bound over to

Henry compromised by paying

ten dollars and costs, and giving bond

for his good behavior for one year. We
think Henry will be good now, but one
of these fine days there will be some
salty doses handed out to violators of

the court’s injunctions, and that is
what they need and need badly.

Our hat is off to Br’er Pete Liven-
good, of THE Star, who always has the

sand to defend the most needed prin-
ciples of the day among a class of dis-

gruntled soreheads aud knockers that
continually dictate, advocate, mouth

around and spew over everything that
is snid about them in the columns of
Tur Star. In oar estimation such

moguls need the severest newspaper
chastisement. If principle and fair
treatment cannot be taught some peo-
ple by good advice and suggestion, a
club might figure conspicuously in
bringing them around to animal sense.
—Berlin Gleaner.

A stranger in faultless attire and
smooth of tongue has been fleecing the
hotel keepers in this part of the state,
on a new scheme which has netted him
between $20,000 and $25,000. Upon his

representation alone they greedily
purchased handsomely engraved cer-
tificates which, after a certain date,

would entitle the holder to a barrel of
twenty-year old Kentucky whisky at
greatly reduced rates. The fake was
discovered only when one of his vie-
tims sent off a certificate and received

a reply that it was worthless. Others
than hotel men are said to have been
caught in the net.—Greensburg Argus.

court,

We had a warrant issued this week

for the arrest of our old sauerkrautical
college mate, the Hon. Herr Von
Fritzerick Diehl, D. F.,, whom we can

prove has made threats to shoot the
editor if the titled gentleman’s name is
not kept out of this great family com-

forter and luminous guide to wealth,
happiness and the highest possible state
of civilization. Yes, we had the war-

rant issued, but being anxious to be-
come a martyr, we concluded not to

have it served. Let Fritzerick shoot
us if he wants to, for he might as well
shoot somebody else as to get from half
to three-thirds shot himself nearly
every time he comes to town.

President Atherton announces that

Mr. Andrew Carnegie has donated to

The Pennsylvania State College the
sum of twenty-five thousand dollars
($25,000.00) as the endowment of a

Beneficiary fund, the annual interest

on which at five per cent. is to be used
for the aid of deserving and promising
students, in such manner as the Board
of Trustees maydirect ; and that Mrs,
Andrew Carnegie has donated the like

sum of twenty-five thousand dollars
($25,000.00) the annual interest on

which at five per cent. is to be expend-
ed for the maintenance of scholarships,

to be awarded as the Trustees may

direct. The Board at its Annual meet-
ing, January 24, 1905, will adopt a plan

for the administration of these import-

ant trusts.

CURED HISMOTHER
OF RHEUMATISM.

“My mother has been a sufferer for
many years from rheumatism,” says W.
H. Howard, of Husband, Pennsylvania.
“At times she was unable to move at
all, while at all times walking was pain-

ful. I presénted her with a bottle ‘of
Chamberlain’s Pain Balm, and after a
few applications she decided it was the
most wonderful pain reliever she had
ever tried, in fact, she is never without

it now and is at all times able to walk,

An occasional application of Pain Balm
keeps away the pain that she was
formerly troubled with.” For sale by
E. H. Miller. 2-1

Republican Borough Caucus.

Notice is hereby given that a Re-

publican caucus will be held in Hay’s
Opera House, at 8 o'clock P. M.,

SATurpAY EVENING, JAN. 28, 1905,

to nominate candidates for the offices
of Salisbury borough, as follows:
One person for Judge of Election,

one for Inspector, one for Auditor, one

for Constable, one for High Constable,
for School Director, three for

Town Council and one for Street Com-

missioner.

All Republicans, and Republicans only,

are urgently requested to attend this

caucus, as it will be of special import-

ance this year, not only to the party,
but to every Republican citizen’s in-
terest as a taxpayer.

W.B. SrevaNus, Committeeman.

TONIC TO THE SYSTEM.

For liver troubles and constipation
there is nothing better than DeWitt’s
Little Early Risers, the famous little

Pills. They do not weaken the stomach.

Their action upon the system is mild,

two 
|

cure for all Kidney. Blood and Bladder|

diseases, and every form of Rheuma- |

Pineules relieve Backache

Kidney pains permanently. If
need such a remedy let us show

Sold by

tism.

you

Elk

 

and |

| lief.

you |

| them.

pleasant and harmless. Bob Moore, of
LaFayette, Ind.,says. “No use talking,

DeVWitt’s Little Early Risers do their

work. All other pills I have used gripe
and make me sick in the stomach and
never cure me. DeWitt’s Little Early
Risers proved to be the long sought re-

They are simply perfect.” Per- |
sons traveling find Little Early Risers |

the most reliable remedy to carry with |

Sold by E. H. Miller. 21 |

 

LSTh [0RY.
SAVINGS DEPARTME
Drafts on all parts of the world. ‘
Accounts of individuals and firms invited.

 

Capitalstock...$50,000.00

Surplusfund,fund..60,000.00

Deposits(over)_960.000.00
Assets(over)..1,088,000.00

. THREE PER CENT. INTEREST
PAID ON DEPOSITS.

Deposits sent by mail and all correspondence given prompt and careful at-

tention.

This bank is the only United States depository in the George’s Creek Valley.

Bank open Saturday nights from 7 te 10 o'clock.

A.OFFICERS:amt. r
Marx Wineland, President.

ame.DIRECTORS:
Marx Wineland, Duncan Sinclair,

Timothy Griffith,

Roberdeau Annan, Cashier.

Robert R. Henderson.
Roberdeau Annan.

  

Take notice that I have opened a new
and up-to-date meat market in Salis-

bury, one door south of Lichliter’s store.

Everything is new, neat and clean,
and it is a model in every respect.

I deal in all kinds of Fresh and Salt
Meats, Poultry, Fresh Fish, ete.

I pay highest cash prices for Fat Cat-
tle. Pork, Veal, Mutton, Poultry, Hides,

| GUARANTEE 0 PLEASE YOU
and want you to call and be con-

vineed that I can best supply your wants
in the meat line.

CASPER WAHL,

The Old Reliable Butcher. 
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Rock Bottom Prices
For the subscription season of 1904-05 we present the following

series of special subscription bargains.
and premium offers present incomparable bargains in that

$ This isa good chance to ¢
secure an up-to-date Over- €
coat for little money.

 

To & LIVENGOD, Salisbury, Pu.
BOBS

at

which is best in wholesome reading.

Three Incomparable

PEARSON'S MAGAZINE, One Year $
Any one of the following’ clothsbioung copy-

right novels worth
Dorothy Versen of Haddon Hail......By Charles Major

The Master Christian By Maric Corelli
In the Palace of the King... Ly F. Marion Crawford

The Virginian By Owen Wister
The Crisis. Dy Winston Churchill

The Cavali Ly George 11. Cable

  

 

Subscription Bargains
00

Both for
0

‘The Mississippi Bubble,
‘The Right of Way...

 

‘When Knighthood was in Flower

(WE PAY DELIVERY CHARGES.)

Special Combination Offers
( OneYear %rola tor...$2.00

 

SS
IAL. SHAKESPEARE

THE IMPERIAL SHAKESPEARE
thethirty-eight great works of the immortal bard,—size of the v
fourts~n knches, strong buckram binding.

$3.00
Buys

TOGETHER WITH

A YEAR'S SUBSCRIPTION TO

THE POE SET
paper,clear type, cloth-bound covers
thor's portrait

© pay delivery charges.

IEARSON'S One Year
Success ‘e

PEARSON'S
Success
Harprr's Bazar

One Year $1.00

“w

Any puBiation in class ““A’ may be subsiiinred for Harper's Bazar.

PEARSON'S One Year
LieriNcoTT'S 07 “

MART SET

$1.00

2.50

esents in one serviceable volume

(We pay delivery charges.) Sto.

( A Ten-Volume Set of the Works of
EDGAR ALLAN POE

AND

A YEAR'S SUBSCRIPTION TO SUCCESS
is a beautiful Library Pocket Edition, printed on fine

modern flat back, withtitle, and the au-
and signatureanslished on the cover; cach set nicely boxed.

$r.00 1
1.00 Both for.....

Anyother publication in Class ““ A’’ mav be substituted for Success.

Tirliingts in ol
Thri

olume nine by

sustainstiseSam

PEARSON'S Dicken with

PEARSON’S
The editorial

tainment with

=Spy:> 4

stories built
 

PEARSON'S One Year
ReviEw oF REVIEWS 07 “

NDEPENDENT

$1.00

2.50

F. BERK. Y
nounced rr

who at heart Save
 

PEARSON'S
CURRENT LITERATURE
LrsLIE’s MONTHLYMAGAZINE

OneYear $1.00

Any publication in Class ** A’ may boeobsiitated for Leslie's
Monthly Magazine.

PEARSON'S
Success

OneYear $1.00

“Outing 3.00
Any other publication in Class ““B’ may be substituted for Outing.

PEARSON'S OneYear
WorLp’s Work
Woman's Home Companion

$1.00

ublication in Class nn may betitted for Woman's
ompanion.

PEARSON'S
WorLp’s Work
CounTrY LIFE IN AMERICA.
Success

OneYear $1.00

300

Any publication in Class ‘“B" may be svbesded for World's Work.

THE STAR, Eix Lick, Pa.

nations or premium offers—they

3oo All three for $3.00

1.00 All three for $3.00

3vo All three for $3.35

3-90 L All four for $5.25

HENRY GEOR

downfall and

which are forei

8 must rat

80 th
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These combinations

By Emerson Hough

By Gilbert Parker
David Harum.......... wooo By Edward Noyes Westcott

‘The Hound of the Baskervilles...,..Ly A. Conan Doyle

eaves By Charles Major
Castle Craneycrow......... By George Barr McCutcheon

NOTE—These booksare not a trashy edition but handsome cloth-bound books most of them originally published at $1.50

iing tales of a
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OUR SPECIAL LIST OF
PERIODICALS

CLASS A

Pearson's Magazine .
Success

$1.00
. $1.00

Cosmopolitan . . 1.00
Lestie’s Monthly Magazine 1.00
Good Housekeeplag . 1.00
American Boy 1.00

CLASS B

Review of Reviews
Outlag .
Smart Set .
Independent .
Booklover's Magazine
Current Literature .
World's Work . .
Lippincett’'s . .

SPECIAL CLASS

Country Life la America
Woman's Heme Com-

pasion . . 1.00
Harper's Bazar . . 100

Periodicals may be sent te
one, or different addresses, and
may beher new or reoewal

$2.50

31.25

   
EDGAR ALLAN POE’S WORKS
a

a

Splendidten-volymelibrary pocket edition Sontatngdthecholcest
ieiSase]works. Stories

conception, versatility and
Aventure. myste: and FeralidSzeto
SeJeoter"

strate the author's w
ng the InySieries of the LLL
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aro. bits of brilliant Jmaginative extrav.
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pre:omi}ean megane an attractive prospectus
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azine readers have come to look
h they always find IIa TEs
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By adding $1.00 to the advertised price of any of the -above combi-
are available—and also include a year’s subscription to THE STAR.
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